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Two in a Day i§& naVar ci,«;rat"s;z
to-day, the Langdale shifting to the VL

JFrom the Orient
Langdale, blames light winds in the At- 
laP.u chiefly for bls long voyage—a cause 
which cannot be held responsible for the i n ... . .
Drumlanrig’s failure to arrive. She left Creditable Display Of AflHcul- 
Montevideo three months ago, a passage
nsnally made in half this time. The only 
notable incident of the Isabella’s voyage 
wwe the deaths of the second mate, John 
Sullivan, and of Louis Anderson, an A. 
a. The former was washed from thei r . .

to the main deck, re- Great Improvement on Formera ' mjurie6: The seaman was'
i?ed at ”a pneumonia- Both were bnr-

Proud SVn W‘
j »>r shipping—J. 
Scales 1. J. Handle

3 R B.F8nCCo?ke2le work_Mr®- J- Gage 1, Mrs.
1^0Me.C|n0î £a"crJle. work—Mrs. E. 
iv Wllllain Stewart 2; Mgh-
UaldlS™,™ ed' Ml68 Pollock and Miss
ettehWllieiabr2rMre- 1 Snowden

heÿai,pix ssr"”' =•Aken-
Mrl.OCjetGa^eky82haW,-Mr3- Thomp*o“ *
i|aw|l l^M GTageMnim.

Berlin Wool work—Miss K. Bell.

GIRLS UNDER 15.
Scrap Album—Cathie B Bate 
Dressed Doll—Elizabeth Winston.

O. CO 8 5 ACRE HOMESTEADS C.CWUgrUs 2 Vegetables—K. Gibson 1,5.

Collection Frult-R. Gibson.
Randlee2.CU flower8_H- Gibson 1, Mrs. J.
WWttaV* Bntter-Robert Jarvls 1. John 

POULTRY.
ge^efftRock8_H- Morrow 1, James Par- 
nnd‘y™OUth E<>Ck barred-H- Morrow 1
B^Morrow 2***' *■ °'*on 1.
(MCrlChkno^tstrlsKrrSeJ,atVl8 1 aDd 2’

Brahmas, dark—H. T. Petersen.
_ Black Mlnorcas—W. Stonehonse 1. J R 
Pargeter 2.

Pit game—J. H. Scales.
Exhibition game—W. Stonehonse. 
Hamburg»—W. Stonehonse 1 
Black Langshan—James Pargeter 

2. and Beckley special.
Leghorn, white—W. Stonehonse 1, H. T. 

Petersen 2.

(From Tuesday's Dally Colonist).

Quick TimeAVTgŒÛ*
2 citron Melons—J. H.

Jcmatoes-H. Cooper i, D. Hardy 2. 
Quinces—J. Sampson t, J. Dickenson 2. 
Bundle of Rhubarb—I. Snowden 1, Mrs. 

T McLay 2.
Preserved Jatn-J. Stewart 1, C. G. Stevens 2.
Preserved Jelly—B. 8.
Preserved Fruit—E. 8.

Of Exhibition mLOCAL NEWS. mmm
■?.<&•*>-j ■To Dawson.

True Bines.—The Ladies’ True Bhies 
will give a social in Johns Bros.’ hall, 
Itonglas street, on Wednesday evening.

-—o——«
Again at Work.—Work has been re

commenced on the new brick Mock at 
the comer of Government and Fisgard 
streets.

The Tel lus and the Idzu-Maru 
Reach Port Direct From 

Yokohama. Canadian Development Com
pany to Run Sleighs Dur

ing the Winter.

tural and Industrial Pro
ducts of the District

Cook. f 
Cook. 

VEGETABLES.
Early Rose Potatoes-W. Pearson 

Majpass 2.
Hnral No. 2 Potatoee-E. S. Cook 

Thomas 2.
—Aay other variety—J. Randle 1, J. 
Thomas 2, R. c. Wllgylsa highly recom- 

, mended.

T.
B.

Long Delayed Langdale at the 
End of Her Voyage 

From London.

j. m
Wants Assistance—Miss H. F. Merritt 

has made application to the city council 
for financial aid for the school for deaf 
mutes to be established here.

------- -o------- -
LdUckyN umbers.—The winning num

bers m Prank Campbell’s premiums last 
W-t vWte First, 4,779; aecotod, 6J30U; 
thurd, 7,404; fourth, 4,774; fifth, 6,462.

Absolutely Certain.”—Mr. H. 
Hirsehel-Cohen yesterday received a brief 
but sigmhcant telegram from Pietermar
itzburg, Natal, dated Sept. 26. It simply 
said: " War absolutely certain.”

Four or Six New Steamers to 
Be Built for tyext Sea

son's Service.

Years and Well Attend- 
ed by Public.>

son11! “ew Tariety-J- Thomas 1, W. Pear-
WC°pIarson *2 Potatocs~B- C- Wilgriss 1,
irSea':le8ï Potatoes. 12-W. Hilbert 15 lbs. 
1()%> OS'. 1 ; D. Hardy. 13 lbs. 3% oz„ 2. 

Table Turnlps-W. Hilbert.
Camft»—R. C. Wilgriss

Lay*"01118-8' WUgràs 1

Morrow6” Cabbage-8- Waddington 1, Hugh
Red Ca*B 

ten 2.

Letters to the Editor.Two arrivals from Yokohama favored
the port with calls yesterday, the first to ----------- I t0 the Colonist.
arrive being the big steam collier Tel- NORTHTRN MAILS. V1.^8.1™0’ Sept 23-—The sixth annual
lus, and the second the Idzu-maru, of Sir: Yonr romoZvT .. Iff’ _tI0n under the auspices of theillSWIIlibillS
Francisco. She is a Norwegian bottom1 or Pr,ovlde a more efficient ser- and promise8 wel1 for the future. It
of 1948 tons, Petersen master, and aj ment and a ^ I i .that a ^mber of
particularly good vessel for the service “ Gentlemen—Your invoice^ and^rtter buT'in ^ieShort addre8se»> 
ahead of her. Captain Petersen had no bearing date August 8 1899 recited and thl latfne!\of the hour
especial “news” to report during his this noon. * # ? =’ rMe.v^l smd the impatience of sight-seers, the
Stay here, other than the presence of a wake up yonr post office pécule WhJ entiroîv f 5-he fai/ open devolved
large fleet of inbound sailers off the should it jtake twelve dayT&r a Wer whô sL^ ro May°r Manson’
Cape, ten of which he had in sight at to reach Atlin, when passengers can and in . toJhe maln entrance,

time, when the fog lifted, although reach here from Skagway intone day Pleasure he roit „a?drw expre8sed 1,16
none were near enough to he identified. and Seattle in Hoar days and vice f t at bein^ Present to
The Tellus was to go on the blocks upon versa? •****»” d Tlce I tbe ceremonies in connection
her arriva! here, but will not do so. She Again you will note that m another trict 1 AoJ^ÎZ?8i°f th? I^anaimo rHs-
had the misfortune to go ashore near letter of a different date the foUo^hiJ a,nd Horticultural
Kobe in the recent typhoon, and after remarks: owing I Society s «xtK annual exhibition. He
four days on the rocks was hauled out ■ , —, I congratulated the society upon the suc-
at Kobe for inspection and repair being « — Ju y 1899- I 0688 “ bad achieved in the past and the
properly cleared, of course, at the same G-tiitlemen,—Replying t0 your3 ^ tll(. Promise of the future, expressing the
time. The Idzu-mam reached quarantine J , received this day (why it should I Peliet tbat’ from what he had seen and
during the afternoon, with a very large * taae mail so long on the way is a heard, the present exhibition outrivalled
number of Orientais. She is to come mystery, for we have had replies from I any “at bad been held in the past. It 
in to the dock at daybreak this mom- Francisco over a week, and this was a matter of pleasure, he said, for the
iug. mailed at the same time as yonr letttr ” I to be able to plaee the building

Now, sir, this is only a few of the at tbe society’s disposal, and he hoped
many complaints we have had, and if I directors would find it convenient to
there was no solution to the ifficulty, I con^?'lie hold the fair in the park

British Ship Langdale Passed Up the wou^^ not have appeared in print. Pa^i°n and grounds. He hoped that
If k is so in Atlin, it is ten times worse I s.uch improvements would be made from 
in regard to the way the mail is delivered I ^ime to time as would make it unneces- 
carried and sorted in Dawson. J sary lor the society to move elsewhere-

From the 11th of August until the *Fe considered it a great benefit to the 
22nd no mail was delivered there. The ^y and surrounding districts to have 

was counted among the overdue vessels, mail arrived on Friday, the 18th; the these competitive exhibitions held from 
was reported as passing Otter Point ves- *K)St office was dosed until Tuesday, the I y^ar to year, for it gave an incentive to 
unlay afternoon and was towed into 22nd’ to al,0lw of being sorted, and it improvement of stock, as well as
Iiovai Roads during the night The1 two days before one could get into I th® Products of _ the farm and garden,
Langdale was smiktoi hut nnce ™ tbe P°st cfflce, unless one waited in the and be trusted they would be continued 
voyage, and that onMay 27 in 16S S7W blazing hot .sun for hours to take their annually, each exhibition being an irn-
She has a general cargo and is cons!™" chance to in with the thousands who Pavement on its predecessor. Acting
ed to Messre R P HitW * were just as anxious. Mayor Manson then formally declared
Ltd " " & C°mpany’ Business men of Dawson (who had the exhibition open.

bought goods in Victoria from firms who Amongst those present at the opening 
had high-salaried men representing them to 8UPPort Acting Mayor Manson were 
working up the business and trying to “diced Aldermen Hickman and Webb, 
reach out for the trade that belonged to There were also present J. R. Anderson, 
them), had had their goods on the wharf deP“ty minister of agriculture; R. M. 
there eight days before the mail with Talmer, inspector of fruit pests; Samuel 
their invoices and customs papers ar- I M. Robins, superintendent N. V. C. Co.; 
rived. These men have very little to and T. Russell, manager N. V. C. Co. 
(thank Canadian officials for, and the in THE PAVTT.TfW
carelessness in the delivery of the mail T . '
does not create a more favorable impres- I “ 18 putting it very mildly to say that
sion when they are subjected to such | fbe fair this year is an improvement

____  the shows of the past. As an old-
With the prejudice already existing I timer put it, the improvement is so mark- 

Hender- against the government (and one is I ed i“ every department that it is hard to 
... - - the public forced to admit that there is every reason recognize the original Nanaimo show.
or;, departmemt, went down to the line for it), it makes it very difficult to get the The flower show entices the bulk of 

Vr 1 n? rV^n ^lty’ witb the contractor, business men to look at anything Cana- admiration, no doubt. In fancy work 
■ ir. r. D. Conway, to take over the wire dian. the ladies of the district have done
after inspection. It is not expected that Thanks to S. Leaser & Co. and several .nobiy , to raise the standard of exhib- 

lore will be any other stations than the of the other local merchants’ efforts, a l^s* The poultry and pigeon show is ex
terminais, Beale and Alberni, although fair amount of business has been secured ^e“enL The vegetables are “immense”
■ne intermediate station may be given in-1 to Victoria, but we have only had a fFom eyeT Point of view. Fruits are 

Sayes Camp wpuld. touch of the. business; but unless the s“Own in abundance, and it is j safe to 
L • ^ y./)G cut'in, but for the fact that government see to the better despatch of say that, if the samples on exhibition are 
th» xxîlo e °i)i>081^e 81^€ -the canal to the mails and arrange for a better sys- fairly indicative of what the district’s

tern of delivery, we shall have to give up Possibilities are in the line of horticul- 
rrTJT, ir,rtmAT,T ^ hopes of getting a just share of the jj.re» there ought to be a paying field in
lab VICTORIAN’S REPAIRS. Northern trade. I cannot understand, ‘‘“is neighborhood for enlargement and

n , ----- and there is no reason why it cannot be expansion in the cultivation of market-
egular Sound Steamer May Not Re- done in the future, why the mail could fruit products.

sume Service for Yet Another not b£ sorted' between Bennett and , “J* mSht, under the gas light, .with
Week White Horse, or White Horse and ,e. throng of visitors moving about the

‘ ___ ' Dawson. A strong-room could) be pro- aisJes, the exhibition made a beautiful
It was 10:30 yesterday morning when vided 011 board tbe bi;>ata carrying the ^*bt: and one which wUi long be

Alio. Gertrud* ■«.; very

M hvr > ictoria passengers, taking her the delivery by a few days and the repre- pavilion being kept open until
departure again at noon, the delay being* tentatives of business houses could get o clock.. During the evening the band 
attributed to the heavv freight h<indiirJ their instructions without undergoing the meh“de^„a, number of pleasing selections.
•tt Seattle n freight handling delay and waste of time that they The attendance during the day was also
at Seattle. She will probably be on the are subject to now. a^'e. the continued fine weather being
11111 a little longer than was at first an- W. H. PRICE. taken advantage of by the ladies, who
ticipated, for according to advices from-------------- 0--------------- tÜ*numbers.
>he Sound, the repairs to the Victorian A MATTER OF_NATIONALITY. eJhe exh.b.tmn closed at 6 o’clock this

s!;!>alringnPofttLs^tt?LPTLomtaILedegCT Sir: There is a gestion which con- eehn 
says: “The Victorian is still hor0 „,!,t cerns quite a number of residents in maj- not resume her ruif fV another Victoria> and 1 think may be answers! 
week. It was at first thought that the by y0“ some of your numerous read- 
trouble lay in the engine for the nmmf ers- and 561 at rest- 11 18 thl8: If a man 
But that has been thoroughly overhauted 18 b0rno? British subject, and after the 
and Still the pump does not work right 11 ge of 21 emigrates to the United States 
so it was decider! tn eet „ no k i and declares his intention of becoming an
/f Engineer Hfif does^not Ml American citizen by taking out his first 
lining one, he will have it papers only, and no more, is he still a'(>• the Puget Sound Iron Works^ It fs Brjtish subject, and entitled to register 
'he intention to keep the Victorian hero and vote 88 8l,ch’ it otherwise qualified?
1 bis time until she is in thorough working ENQUIRER.
"j1,"- 80 that future delays will be avoid-

m
When navigation opens next spring on 

the lake and river waterway from Ben
nett to Dawson, there will be on hand A 
a fleet of fast steamers operated by the 
Canadian Development Company that 
will have no peers in Northern Pacific 

The company has undoubtedly 
done the lion’s share of the transporta
tion. business of the North during the 
past season; have taken risks greater 

any other, company in the business, 
and established a service that was a 
boon to northern travel. The enterpris
ing manager, Mr. Maitland Kersey, 
however, by carrying out his present 
arrangements, will throw what he has 
already done into the shade.

I’iret of all, he has taken thought of
Funeral To-day.-The funeral of the and Kaw^n tW^ntoTn# ?ka*Ty 

late A. J. Smith will take place this af- to prori^e for a su^dî sleS r
T*iïJor\tZ7. TL^eX^fThè Æa^g^Æ^c^rhe^'Vf

ags&ta""-* —~ îsaîs TdHSS
Another Stationer,—The Pope Station- through the'^an^betwron"1?!, t0 ,lead 

ery Company, of which Mr. O. Pope, son named and JvnM -îhe places
of Dr. Pope, late superintendent of edu- following the wair? route 
cation, is the head, will shortly open in ] The cut-off means a -°iInaWo>11'
the store on Government street recently Way houses will be 1ts ““ es:vacated by John Barnsley & Co. at îJÏÏÏS 7" % mOes'a^LTa

Piano Recital.—At 98 Menzies street wi^'ho^durinT'tht wiLret. ope^ated 
October 12 there will be an interesting Rink S to Dfl*w^n Iff"
Piano recital given by the following pu- Sake the necS,»^^.7lU 
pils of Miss E. Ross: Misses Nellie completing the final tint ;dn'tf2:101n’ tb?8 
Craft. Mabel Cameron, Lizzie Jamieson, outside is exoert^ ÎabI »„h f w .Î 
Minor Baxter, Jennie Bishop, Gertie trip from Skagway e,8ht"day
Craft, Madge Bishop, Jennie Russell; For the water ^tronsnartn*-

smoking concert to be given to the R. M. than any now ronti^ h w.nfr 
A. on their departure for England, re- v^ls Lve aÎZdi8heen 
quest that all non-commissioned officers details and snecifica'twT11 prepa[cd, the 
and men of the Fifth will attend in uni- king now in hand l
form at the Drill hall on Monday even- rivers has also been ,*!lrTe3r of ,îbe
ing at 8 o’clock to participate in the th^reVith anil Troi 
parting farewell inerexmn, and it is proposed to make ,parting iareweu. them as large as the depth of water will

To Visit Angeles.—A splendid oppor- getker is Emitter ^whinh^th» 
tumty is afforded Victorians to Visit If present^ Knot
Port Angeles to-day, and, while seeing thc bulk of thi 1
the city across thè Straits, enjoy a pleas- construction will hp nnrDh^aJl 1,0 ir 
a?t 0“tmg. The Steamer Cit/ ofPNan- teria^enT’northTrom ’’here" ^ 
aimo, than which there re no more com- from the eonTmpnfMYumt VkI *

andyrrturnffigUrSi°n’ “* Pl“y b°th g°iDg Vi< toriaa ^ the constructin g wU 
ana returning. are now the Victorian, Canadian and

Columbian—three of the best boats in 
northern service. The company is pro- 
paring to handle next season from 
12,000 to 15,000 tons of freight.

m
1, Mrs. T. Meant! -Hor-

tmge-J. Randle 1, S. Wadding-

sa."* !: 5f: !:jars-?: ,»
eraal<2>S’ yellow~B- Malpasg I, T. Oock-

Collectlon 
Pickling

Stevens 2. .,
Leeks—D. Hardy 1, R. C. Wilgriss 2. 
Beets, long—D. Hardy 1, R. c. Wllgrlsa 2 

2_ Swede Turnips—J. Thomas 1, F. Thadener
~Celery, red-R. C. Wilgriss 1, H. Coop- 

Sweet Corn-W. HllUert 1, E. S Cook 2 
W^dln®onna2in pod~Mrs- T- McLay 1, S.

Scarlet Runner Beans In 
Blood 1, H. Cooper 2.
^tiw-art Green Beans-W. Hilbert 1, S.
Waddington 2.
Hard°y d2Bea“S *“ P°d-Thoma8 Blood 1, D. 
LPea2 ln pod—*• Snowden 1, Mrs. T. Mc- 

I’eas shelled—I. Snowden 1, R. Gibson 2 
Bffi™Rre a,r-Thomaa
Scalesb2rd Squash-S- Haddington 
Sca™s°k2 NeCk SquaBb-w- Hilbert 1, J. H.
l.IRa%iton92aSh’ aDy tlnd-B- D’ Brown

8cnfeg6t2bIe marrow—H- c- Wilgriss 1. J. H.
ÏBiîshT8 8MhcLay,2UDePlit~R- C" WUgrIs8

,ISiP~,îIugh Movrow I- D. Hardy 2. 
WaddffiX Z HOrb^W' H"bert I- S- 

Collection of Vegetables—D. Hardy.
FIELD PRODUCll?

Wheat shef. fall-R. Jarvis 2.
2 Wheat, sprlng-j. Thomas 1, J. Leonard

Barley—R. Jarvis 1 and 2.
Peterson “at8^Thomas Blood 1, H. T.

“"Vil» tes8 ’’ F" thalcber2’
Spring Wheat-B. Jarvis.

H •I.®8IjyiM. O -faa,au
Jarvis 2bUSbel Barley—J. Tuomas

Oats-H T. Peterson 1, R. Jarvis 
Indian Corn with stalks—E. S 

John Leonard 2.
wlEss^Fo7^Be^”aSstlcVeJ“8da0"a“:!'G-

Calverley r2°ta_B C" W1,grlss *• =• D. ' 

Cocjreran ^'arrots-S- W'addlngton 1, Thos. 
Ccckeraid2 loDg_R’ Malpa88 L Thomas 
Th£mag2d8’ globe-Thoma8 Blood 1. John
Ttoinaf"l<Cockerfm rd.~Bertle SteVenson * 

pass8®6 Beets—u- D. Calverley 1, R. Mal- 
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Fresh Butter—John Leonard.
1 HEaVS StCBk“ 2 Egga_Tboma* Cockeran 
G.HOsBe2Bread-Mre’ ,*t *«“» I- C.
i,iLSaf JBrfadi, glrls ““«1er 15 years—Annie 
Richards 1, Gertrude B. Bate 2.

Lake, girls under 15-Gertrude B. Bate 
Honey in jars-A Willie 1, J. Randle 2. 
Honey ln comb—J.^RtuKhe 1, A. Willie 2.

and0t2PlantS fbr ProIteS8ionals—H. Crew 1
Mre0tJP'TaSnd,l°er 2.mateUrS-M’ J" Booth E 

Pot plants for cottage gardeners—R. Gib-

waters.
To Attend Church—The Fifth regi- 

meut will parade at the Drill hail at 10 
this morning for the purpose of attend
ing divine service

:tj!

at Christ Church 
cathedral. The band will also attend. thanand 2.^Onions—Hugh Morrow. 1 and

Will Banquet Mr. Mills.—At a meeting 
of the Victoria Bar Association yester
day morning, it was decided to tender a 
bauquet to Hon. David mills, minister of 
justice, who will arrive here shortly on 
a visit.

:

Bull Cochin Bantams—J. Pargeter 1 and 
2: Rowe special.
a Seabrlght Bantams—W. Stonehonse 1 and

Game Bantams-R. C. Wilgriss L W. 
Stonehonse 2.

PIGEONS.
o

i, -®jpod—Thomas Carriers, black—W. W. Walkem 1, W. 
Stonehonse 2.

Carrier», bine—W. Stonehonse.
Pointers, red or yellow pied—J. H. Scales. 
Antwerps, checkered—W. Stonehonse 1 

and 2.
Antwerps, red—J. H. Scales 1 and 2. 
Dragoons, blue—W, Stonehonse 1 
Dragoons,

Stonehonse 2.
Fan tails, white—J. H. Scales 1, C. A. 

Sutherland 2.
Fantalls, black or blue—J. H. Scales 1 

and 2.
Owls, silver or white—W. Stonehonse 

1 and 2.
Owls, bine or checkered—W. Stonehonse 

1, J. H. Scales 2.
Jacobins, red or yellow—W. Stonehonse 

I, J. H. Scales 2.
Jacobins, black or white—W. Stonehonse. 
Turbets, black or blue wing—W. W 

Walkem. '
Turbets, red or yellow wing—W. W. 

Walkem I and 2.
tialdheads, any color—W. Stonehonse 1 

and 2.
Tumblers, black—W. Stonehonse 1 and 2. 
Tumblers, red—J. H. Scales t, W. Stone- 

house 2.
Tumblers, yellow—W. Stonehonse 1 and 2. 
Magpies, any color—W. W. Walkem 1 

and 2.
Homers, grizzle—W. Stonehonse.
Homers, checkered or blue—W. Stone

honse I, J. H. Scales 2.
Homers, red or silverdnm—J. H. Scales 1, 

R. C. Wilgriss 2.
Rollers, any color—W. W. Walkem. 
Rabbits—J. H. Scales 1 and 2.

STOCK.
Best Jersey Bull—D. Richards 1, John 

Leonard 2.
Pedigree Jersey Cows—John Whltta 1 

and 2; Ashworth highly recommended.
Cuff—John Whltta 1,

.. , _ and 2.
black—J. H. Scales 1, w.

1. J. H.
OVERDUE SHIP ARRIVES.

1Straits Last Night.

The British ship Langdale, Capt. Hun
ter, which left London on April 2, and

Fall
THE NEW SIGNAL WIRE.

Will Probably Be in Service This Week 
—Found to Work Smoothly.

1. it.

Cook 1,
It is expected that the signal tele

graph loop on the West Coast will be 
it; working order this week, and inform
ally inaugurated. Battery was put on 
the wire from Alberni to Cape Beale sev
eral days ago, it being found to work 
smoothly, and Superintendent 
son. the resident head of

Pedigree Jersey 
John Leonard 2.treatment. over

GRADED STOCK.
Graded Bull—R. Malpass.
Graded Cow—John Leonard 1, H. D. Cal-* 

verly 2; highly recommended, Thomas 
Cockeran.

• Graded Heifer, 2 years—J. Randle 1, R. 
Malpass 2.

Graded Heifer, 1 year—John Whltta 1, 
Godfrey 2; highly recommended, Thomas 
Leonard.

Graded Calf under. J ye*r—W. B. Well- 
wood 1, John Leonard 2; highly recom
mended, Mrs. J. Evans.

Leonard’s special prize—W. B. Well wood 
!, Mrs. J. Evans 2.

Ore Exhibits.—The Kamloops Mining 
Gazette is ever to the fore in promoting 
the interests of that promising young 
camp. The proprietors have made ar
rangements with a firm in London for 
an exhibit of the ores from the Kam
loops mining district, to be placed in the 
windows of their shop situated in the 
Strand. A very fine collection of sam
ples has been obtained, which will as- There arrived from the etonish some people, and cannot fail to llnt "L”" Î? T“ tha Bast oa San" 
■beuefit British Columbia in general and 1 y . 1111111 Mr. Jesse Coihngs, M. P.,
Kamloops in particular. of Birmingham, under secretary of state

Deep Sea Fisheries.—The committe government.6 Ve^terday^i^the
appointed at the recent meeting with re- city and was shown around by Mayor 
gard to the development of the deep-sea Redfern, members of the council and 
fishing industry, held a meeting last other citizens. Mr. Collings came 
Wednesday and directed that a suitable across the Atlantic as a member of Sir 
prospectus be prepared at once, to be Thomas Lipton’s party, and left this 
presented in due course to a second pub- morning for New York, via Seattle to 
lie meeting. In the meanwhile the com- witness the great yacht races from the 
mittee are taking all proper precautions deck of the Erin, Sir Thomas’ pleasure 
to verify the information that has been yacht. The distinguished visitor is a 
given them. native of Devonshire and was educated

. , ----- ---------- ut Exmonth. In his youth he connected
Married and Coming West.—Rev. J. F. himself with Booth & Co., large factors 

Vichart, the newly-appointed pastor of of which firm he became the head! 
Calvary Baptist church, who went East Some years ago he retired and entered' 

special trip a few weeks ago, is now politics. He was mayor of Birmingham. 
““ his return, in company with a bride, of which city he is now a magistrate, 
Mr. Vichart was married to Miss Nettie a“d in 1880 entered parliament as a 
W a.lace, at Plattsville, Oxford county, member for Ipswich, which he represent- 
Unfario, on Wednesday last, and im- ad until 1886, when he was elected for 
mediately started West. He will re- Bordesley division of Birmingham 
main ever a day in Winnipeg, and will which he still represents. For many 
be due to arrive here next Thursday, years he saipported Gladstone, and in one 
Both young people are very popular in of his governments was parliamentary 
Western Ontario, Mr. Vichart’s home secretary of the local government board, 
being also in the county of Oxford. of which his former colleague in munici-

----------u-------- pal affairs, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
Deaf Mute School.—A class-room for was secretary. He broke from the 

d('af routes will open under the direction Liberal party on home rule, which he 
of Miss Merritt in the upper flat of the says is by no means dead. In his opin- 
A. O. U. W. hall to-morrow afternoon 10n any Liberal government would be 
at 1 o clock. Six pupils, all residents of forced by the Irish faction to make it 
this city, will attend, and will be taught part of their policy, 
how to sew and do other needle work, Having left England several weeks 
spell and write. In thus getting them ago, Mr. Collings could tell nothing new
into discipline Miss Merritt hopes to about the Transvaal question, but he
equip them for the regular educational said in an intervie-w that the present 
course, for which at present they are ut- 8tate of affairs could not continue unless 
terly unfit. Not being able to get any Great Britain was prepared to abdicate 
governmental grant at present, though her position as the protecting party in 
Miss Merritt thinks the work is deserv- South Africa* Britishers in South 
'“8 of such, the school will be supported Africa must be protected. The policy 
by subscriptions. Several of these have of the government was extreme patience, 
been given, but none as yet have been coupled with absolute firmness, and in 
contributed but what Miss Merritt’s do- tnis they were backed np by the country, 
nation has more than doubled. Her aim Certain rights of British subjects, who 
m starting the school is largely philan- contributed so much to the revenue of 
thropic. the children being assisted to the Transvaal, must be respected. 
gai“ education which they in every Mr. Collings was greatly pleased with 
probability would never otherwise oh- Lis trip through Canada, and said that 
tfil“- what wére wanted here were settlers of

the class of men who were working ort 
the farms of Great Britain for small 
wages, and who are not afraid to work.

* * *

At the Driard yesterday was Mr. Wil
liam Whyte, Q. C., of Revelstoke, who- 
has just returned from Dawson. He 
brought down samples of wheat, barley 
aind oats grown in the Klondike, and 
which received considerable attention 
from those interested in agriculture.

,
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ON HOTEL REGISTERS.

o
HORSES.

Best Stallion—A. J. Greenway 1, W. H. 
Philpott 2.

General purpose Horse—H. D. Calverley 
1, H. Crew 2.

Saddle Horse—H. Cooper 1, F. Thatcher 2. 
Brood Mare, with foal at foot—R. Jarvis 

1, H. McGuire 2.
Colt over 1 year—R. Jarvis.
Colt under 1 year—H. McGuire 1, R. Jar

vis 2.

!remern-
Foligae plants for professionals—H. Crew 
Foliage plants for amateurs-M. J. Booth. 
Tuberous Begonias—H. Crew 
Greenhouse Ferns-H. Crew.
Fuseli as (6) In pots—H. Crew. 
t usehlas (3) in pots—Mrs. T. McLay. 

Ht,eCre»n2 ln pots“»Mrs- T- McLay 1,
l,FRnCGlbsonlla,>S f°r amateurs~J. Calverly 

WUsony Uahllas for professionals-—A. C. 
Wilson'8 DahlIas f°r professionals—A. C. 
Gibüone*> CUt flowers-Mrs. M. Bate 1, R.
1 IRSkGltbsont »greenhouse flowers-H. Crew 
son*!'6811 Marlgolds—w- Pearson 1, R. Gib- 

Glbson62 CUt flowers~Mrs- M. Bate 1, R.
JBTscatosd2 flowers-Cyxl1 A- Bate 1, 
d Cut" Pansles-R. Gibson 1. Mrs. J. Ran-

Asters—R. Gibson. 1. J. R. Pargeter 2. 
Zlnlas—H. Cooper 1, H. Crew 2. 
Petunlas-H. Cfooper 1, H. Crew 2. 

Randle £,r,,mmondl-H- Crew 1, Mrs. J. 
Stocks—Mrs. J. Randle 1, H. Crew 2
pFron??„8rMifB- L Poodle 1. R. Gibson 2. Perennials—R. Gibson 1. W. Hilbert 2. 
Carnations—R. Gibson i. D. Hardy 2.
I.) la nth 118—H. Cooper 1. H Crew 2 

Bare6? Peas—Mrs- w- Hunter 1, Mrs. M.
2 Specimen plants in bloom—H. Crew 1 and

plLta,n,08es^R-Tpibson î H. Crew 2. 
GlaiHoas—D. Hardy J. R. Gibson 2.

Mrs “m11 Bate (inap Dra8°n)-B- Gibson 1, 
BB'jll2b0Cka_MrS' J’ Randle !• Mrs. M.

Tuberous Begonias, single—H. Crew. 
Bate68681 Sunflower—T. Blood 1. Mrs. M.

FINE ARTS. •
headaWlDg °* Pen0" or crayon—M. Aken- 

^iftor oolor palnting-Mrs. E. W. McNeil. 
Prllèck 2?1 nR~MrS" ®- W’ McNel1 L Miss
ve!m-SîrslnT0llM?Lay.lk" ^ P'™h °T

„ Bopjuunablp tor boys under 15 years of 
age—John Mltchel 1. John Harrison 2.

Penmanship for boys under 10—Duncan 
Hawking 1, Richard Pollard 2.

Penmanship for girls under 15—Cathie 
E Bate 1. Gertrude M. Bate 2. 
Shawmnn8blP for glrla under 10—Bessie

Drawn map for boys under 15—George 
Mayooskl 1. Percy Craig 2.

Drawn map for girls under 15—Isabella 
H Russell 1, Mary Splzak 2.

i>rawn ship for boys under 16—George 
Scales 1, F. Crowder 2.

Special prize for best drawine by bo vs 
nr girls mider 15—Emily A. Teague 1, 
Percy Craig 2.

M
ir

HOGS.
Boar, any age—J. Leonard. 
Sow, any ag^-J. Leonard. 
Fat Hog—J. Leonard. ï

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Changes That Captains Should Mark on 
Their Coast Charts.

The following uotice to mariners has 
been issued by the department of marine 
and fisheries:

1. Discontinuance of Ripple Rock and 
Hewitt Rock Buoys.—It has been found 
impracticable to maintain the can-buoys 
placed ou Ripple rock, Race passage, 
Johnstone strait, and on Hewitt rock, 
Hiekish narrows, Flblayson channel, in 
1898 (see notice to mariners No. 25, of 
1898), constantly in position, and it has 
therefore been determined to permanent- 
*y remove and discontinue them.

Captain Walbran, master of the Do
minion steamer Quadra, reports that all 
local navigators keep the south side of 
Race passage, aud that the Camp Point 
shore is perfectly safe at the distance of 
V-2 cable, there being no sunken rock 
off Camp Point, as shown on Admiralty 
chart No. 581.

This notice affects Admiralty charts 
Nos. 581, 1923B and 2449, and British 
Columbia Pilot, 1898, pages 254, 255 
262 and 428.

2. Non-existence of Rock in Lama 
Passage.—Captain Walbran further re
ports that no rock exists off Cliff bluff, 
Lama passage, but a small rock exists 
120 feet from the shore, covered with 
high water further to the westward, 
which may be fixed by the following an
gles:

Middle of East G us island and Beak 
point, 55 degrees 25 minutes.

Beak and Twilight points, 33 degrees.
This notice affects Admiralty chart No. 

2449 and British Columbia Pilot, 1898, 
page 409.
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APPLES.
Waddington 2. ApPlSe^1’ Snon'den 1, S.
be“'k codlin—J. Dickenson 4, W. Hil-
dle 2* Asl rai-han- S. Waddington 1, J. Ran-

Any other summer variety not Included 
% nlZF- T,hakc,b,er,1- Mrs. J. Evans 2.
T cX’ran .Oldenbnrg-W. Griffiths 1.
arGravensteln-W. J. Higgins 1, John Stew- 
^Atexandria-W. J. Higgins 1. John Stew-

WeaUhy-J Randle 1. T. Cockeran 2. 
R,°rd Shufflrid-W. Hilbert 1, J. Randle 2. 

son^2^° PIpp n~H* Cooper 1, R. Gib-

14

Victoria, Sept. 23, 1899.

[He is a British subject. The point 
has been decided several times elsewhere,
and there is on record somewhere in this! Any other variety not Included In list- 
province an opinion of Attorney-General J. Calverley 1. W. Hilbert 2.
Davie to this effect.—Ed. Colonist.] Cook 2 Bellflower-W. Griffiths 1, E. S.

Baldwin—I. Snowden 1. W. Griffiths 2. 
j\ or them Spy—S. Waddington 1, J. Dickenson 2.

t Kkng /.,f Jompkln County—J. Treloar 1, J. Randle 2.
Golden Russett—J. Hickman 1. J Dlcken- 

son 2; recommended for special prize, Mrs. J. Evans.
Rho<l“ Island Greening—Mrs. T. McLay

I. J. Treloar 2.
Any other winter variety not Included In 

list—T. Cockeran 1, J. Cavelry 2.
PEARS.

Collection Pears—R. Gibson.
Bartlett—T. M. Cra'g 1. Hugh Morrow 2. 
Clapp a Favorites—J. D. Jones.
Louise Bonne de Jersey—R. Gibson 1, E. ». Cook 2.
Flemish Beauty—H. Cooper 1. H. Fearn 2 
Any other fall variety .not included in 

list—J. Leonard.
2 Winter Xellls—M.'Bate, Jr., 1, la. Cooper

Retiree de Anion—R. Gibson 2.
Any other winter variety—E. Gibson 1,

J. Treloar 2.

GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

liandom Notes of Vessel Movements Con 
densed for the Sake of 

Convenience.
-o-

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.

Pug Lofne went Management of the Van Anda Correct 
Recent Misreports.

over to the Sound 
yesterday, to tow the River Falloch to 
Steveston, where she is 
salmon cargo.

The C. P. R. bulletin

to receive her Once a mine is past the experimental 
a stage, it is surprising how prone misre-

reu-d.,"” ss •K^v.isMsfystS's
d mer. Aurama and the White manager of the Van Anda Company, 

lre„ ™ amf,,lp,, Maj,est,ic’ corrects two of these that have been go-
- * fanier Walla Walla is due up from ing the rounds, in the following letter, 
•. rancisco to-morrow, and the Queen received by Mr. Henry Saunders of this 
is to sail south the following evening. city yesterday
fe ioli”6/ p"“ce8s Louise is scheduled “Van Anda, B. C., Sept. 21, 1899. 
Xn-th fo^ ^aas- Skeena and other “Henry Saunders, Esq., Victoria : 
êr-.hi iU TIver ports to-morrow. Consid- “Dear Mr. Saunders: I am surprised 

<iot.™S1ITnSS ’?• offerin8 for the trip. to learn of the circulation of the report 
R?sa ie> the C. D. Com- that ore has given out in the Copper

1., ™3 “ag> J8 “pt expected to call on Queen. The facts are these: In the
«tbl? morning. drift at the 350-foot level we have 15

5?, IP Mariposa, of the Oceanic feet of ore the biggest ore body we have 
min" ™ Francisco for Hono- ever had there, and the best quality. We
1 it in Australasian ports on October have extracted to-day, and hauled to the 
i P- m-> the Australia, of the same smelter from the Copper uQeen, 24 tons

Hrici.h '8 ?n ttptober 18. of ore that will average $50 per ton.
11., n„i,8b , P tyy 18 *4 days out from Everything is going on splendidly.

” a* tor Royal Roads. “The mistake in the' newspaper report
TWO Upunn » ___ of the bullion produced by the smelteri MERCHANTMEN ARRIVE, was made apparently in the per cent,, in- 

I nnedalo T„ T~7, „ . stead of dollars. I notice it was reported
and Isabella Reached Port $96 copper, when it should have heen 96
Early on Sunday. Per cent, copper.

r'vo of the fleet of inbound merchant 
,,‘‘PS "Ported in the Straits on Sat-
Sun/ C0™P,eted their voyages before 
, bday, had. Pa88ed, these being the
“erchandi W‘th 3000 tons of seneral 
•r.ini Sir a”d naval stores, 175 days

ÏÜ5.■laï.Vù.h'ihg tSS

«
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FIRE BUGS^AT WORK.

Attempt Made to Burn Down the 
Grocery at the Corner of Quadra 

and View Streets.

Last night at about 10:30 o’clock, 
Messrs. Watkins and1 Knox were 'walk
ing along Quadra street, their attention 
was arrested first by a flickering Ught 
within the store located at the corner of 
Quadra and View streets. The door on 
(Jnadra street was open, and the two 
men entering investigated the fire. They 

,lylng on the floor two boxes filled 
with old material saturated with coal oil. 
Both had been set on fire, but in the one 
case the fire had been smothered. Look
ing around the room a little more, it was 
found that coal oil had been thrown 
over the floor in places. Chief Deasy 
was at once sent for, and lost no time in 
collecting such evidence as will help to 
trace the fire-bugs.

The store is owned by Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
and the upper flat until a fortnight ago 
was occupied by Mrs. Jackson and 
family.

PLUMS.
Collection Plnms—R. Gibson.
Columbia—W. Hilbert.
Victoria—J. Randle.

2 Black Diamond—J. Caverley 1, J. Randle
Pond’s Seeding—J. Stewart.
Coe’s Golden Drop-^J, D. Jones 1. J 

Thomas 2.
Reine -Claude—J. Randle.
Greengage—T. Blood.
Yellow Egg—M. Edgar 1. J. D. Jones 2. 
Any other variety—I. 'Snowden 1, c. G 

Stevens 2.

as
BOSCOWITZ RETURNS.

Northern Freighter Badly Damaged, 
But Far From a Wreck.

*

H. £$. Lund, who had the contract for 
supplying the Canadian Development 
Company’s steamers on the Yukon with 
wood, is at the Queen’s. He leaves- 
shortly for England.

• * *

Just to show that she is as good as a 
dozen wrecks yet, the old, reliable Bos
co witz came in under her own steam 
Sunday morning, and after docking for 
repair will resume her regular run a

CANARY BIRDS. 
JGGonnr.ev°t Canary-R- C’ Wlf*rlsa 1*
C.TWUgrlrat Canlry-J’ L Pargeter R 

Crested Cock—A. C. Wilgriss.
Splashed Cock-B. C. Wilgriss 1. Eliza

beth Lamb 2.

Eight members of the Géorgie Wood- 
thorpe company, who opened at the 
A. O. U. W. hall last evening, are regis
tered at the Queen’s.

“Yours faithfully,
“H. W. TREAT,

■ ' “President.”
Amongst the British Columbia miner

als sent to the Provincial Mineralogist 
for forwarding to the Paris Exposition, 
are several heavy specimens of Van An
da copper-gold products. A piece of cop
per-gold bullion made from Van Anda 
ores also £>es, and is labelled: “Gold, 
$120 ner ton; silver, $36 per ton; cop
per, 96 per cent.

) ♦
MISCELLANEOUS. week or_two hence. Her condition is just 

about as described in the ColonistCollection Prunes—R. Gibson.
Italian Prunes—W. Pearson 1, 

son 2,
Hungarian Prunes—J. 8. Stewart. 
Peaches grown out of doors—E. S. Cook . 
Grapes grown out of doors—J. Whltta 1.

I. Snowden 2.
Hyslop Crabapples—J. Dickenson 1, J. 

Thomas 2.
Transcendent Crabapples—J. Pargeter 1,

J. Stewart 2.
Any variety Crabapplee—J. Stewart 1. H. 

Fearn 2.

LADIES’ WORK.
Crochet work ln Cotton—Emily A. Nor

ris 1. M. Quinn 2.
Crochet work in Wool—Mrs. H. Allen. 
Piano and Table Scarf, or Mantel Drape 

-Mrs. E. W. McNeill 1. Mrs. Wilkinson 2. 
Set of Table Mats—Miss Oalderbead 
R*« Mat—Mrs. K. Mclnnes 1, Mrs. A 

Meakln 2.
Patch work Quilt—Mrs. P. Graham.
Plate Needle work—Mrs. J. Treloar 1. 

Mrs. J. Gage 2.

mfm upon
the return of the Princess Louise with 
news of her misadventure. Great praise 
is. however, dne to Chief Engineer Mc
Gregor for his prompt and workmanlike 
repair of his engines in a locality foreign 
to machine shops. He depended upon 
himself, his -tool chest, and hie know
ledge of machinery—and soon had things 
sufficiently ship-shape in his department 
to steam down.

R. Gib- C. A. Cushing, president of the Port 
Angeles Eastern Railway Co., and John- 
Trumbull, of Port Townsend, are guests, 
at the Driard.

* » *
D. A. Smith, of the Hudson’s Bay Co.,, v 

v ancouver, registered at the Victoria on 
Sunday and left for home this morning.

Fred. Cooper, manager of the Georgia 
Woodthorpe Company, Vancouver, with, 
his family, is at the Dominion.

-------- o-
New Residence.—Lieut.-Col. Peters, D. 

C., is erecting a residence near the 
Work Point barracks.)Ca
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1er Pursue Ne- 
i Lines Hlth- 
llowed.

ireadr of Faith 
iwered by 
iberlain.

-The officials of the 
•ening gave out the 
le secretary of state 
'• Joseph Chamber- 
igh commissioner in 
Ifred Milner, dated 
iritish reply express- 
lajesty's latest offer 
nd says: “The one 
s government had in 
egotiations has been 
which cannot admit 
viz., to obtain such 

mediate representa- 
ders as will enable 
hemselves more fair 
which was formally 
Î81, and which Her 
o secure for them 
he privilege of aelf- 
’pitnsraal.
comprehensive than 

be telegram of Sep- 
ied ou to effect this 
I of the South Af- 
' entertain the offer 
is it does after four 
; negotiations, them- 
five years of extend- 
it useless to pursde- 
le lines hitherto fol- 
lerial government is 
insider the situation 
nlate new proposals 
e issues which have 
h Africa by the pol- 
ved for many years 

Sotffh Africa. They 
he results of their 
ter despatch.” 
nication, dated Sep- 
uperial government 
- of breach of faith 
tary of State Reitz 
^hieh,” it is pointed 
ss over in silence.” 
bn says:
[de by the South Af- 
s letters of August 
kere not induced by 
k the British agent 
ey, as claimed, but 
le State Attorney 
Agent, both in writ- 

Ltion, as to the con- 
lie Imperial 
the invitation to ad- 
Bd the result of these 
f the proposals made 
lean government in 
impossible that the 

promeut could have 
[the Imperial govern- 
[e conditions named, 
ctually the same as 
ad foreshadowed to 

and which, there- 
anticipated in mak-

govern-

prnment also denies 
I September 8 sirbsti- 
hw proposal for the 
bt commission of in- 
government then re- 

I from South Africa, 
in ing an alternative 
nth that which the 

is said to have sub- 
hnmiication then pro-

k-eroment ban .given 
biprehension oil the 
nfrican Republic as 
png non-interference 
he Imperial govern- 
ptated it would not 
Itmcnt of a commis- 
pew of the fact that 
Id lie, in the opinion 
k South Africa pro
of fnll independence 
W by the Imperial

the English language 
Be Imperial govern- 
b reasonable, and is 
I government of the 
pblic should deem it 
take it a point of 
b-nment of the South 
per proposed such a 
Agent.”

A special despatch 
hat the members of 
ing that the British 
p gain time for the 
tos, urge the govern- 
Ê raad immediately, 
rritain a note declar- 
bilization will be re- 
indly act. Trenches 
mag defences are be- 
t available approach-

pt: 25.—Seven hun- 
f the Leicestershire 
( Royal Dublin Fu- 

infantry and the 
have arrived at
ith.

It. 25.—Von Velt- 
poper in the police, 
piled Woolon Joe, 
land executor of 

Barnato, in Jo- 
I of last year, 
[tempt to blackmail, 
[while crossing the 
|d he was returning *-■ 
ring the government

LThe Brussels eor- 
ndard says that Dr. 
iresentative of the 
die, now recognizes 
îy attempt to obtain
n.

-The Imperial des- 
ly in the volksraad. 
tnnounced that the 
African Republic 

to the volksraad to*
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